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Scholarship Fund
Increases Slowly
Donations Urged

Donors Number 14 Four
Make Sawbuck Club Six

Qualify for Finn Club

Fourteen loyal alumni had by
October 22 made contributions to

the recently established Southern

Technical Institute Alumni Schol

arship Fund Mr Ray Wilkin

son coordinator between STI and
the alumni announces

Through contributions of $10.00

each four graduates qualify for

the Sawbuck Club These donors
listed alphabetically are

Carr Palmer Ferguson Stan-

ley and Jack Tyler
Six alunmi at this writing make

up the Finn Club chief entrance

requirement into which is $5.00

contribution to the Scholarship

Fund Members of this group are

Barnard Jack Byrd Hugh
Edwards George Millar
Spaulding and Joseph Wig-

Icy

Donors Thanked
Other donors are Harold Ander

son I-lair Jr Thomas Ezell
and George Robarts

President Palmer Ferguson and
Mr Wilkinson express their sin-

cere appreciation to these alumni
their unselfish contributions

and urge all others to join in rais

ing the fnds required to provide

iosn to sorncwnrthv student \rlo

desires to attend Southern Tech
The goal to be raised by January

1953 is $1000 amount

Continued on Page

Director Attends

New York Meet
Director Johnson will at-

tend the mid-year meeting of the

National Technical Institute Ad-

visory Committee of the American
Society for Engineering Education
to be held in New York City on

November 10 and 11

Primary objective of the meeting
is to make plans for the year and

especially to concentrate on the

program of the Committee to be

presented at the next meeting in

Gainesville Florida in June

get receipt and then present the

receipt to the photographer when
the picture is made The photog

raphy work will begin about No-

vember 15

\\rork Has Begun

The staff has already met and

begun plans for the Log The

American Yearbook Company
Jostens affiliate of Owatonna
Minm and prites the hook
has already sent the kit of sup-

plies and schedule of deadlines

First material is to reach the

company by December 16 and other

portions on the 16th of January

February and March if the book

is to be ready before the end of

the spring quarter the contract

date

Editors and staff promise the

best Log that has yet been produc
ed by Southern Tech students

Dates of College

Qualification

Tests Revealed
Number of students taking the

Selective Service College Qualifi
cation Test will swell to approxi

mately half million with comple
tion of the third series of tests to

be given December 1952 and

April 23 1953 at 1000 testing cen
ters throughout the country

Students whose academic year
will end in January 1953 are urged

to take the December 1952 test

so they will have test score in

their cover sheets before the end

of their academic year at which

time their boards will reopen and

reconsider their cases to determine

whether they should be deferred

students

To be eligible to apply for

college deferment test student

must intend to request defer-

ment as student be satisfac

torily pursuing full-time course

of instruction and must not

previously have taken the Selective

Service Qualification Test

Boards Have Blanks

Applicants for the test will mail

application blanks for the Decem
ber 1952 and April 23 1953 ad-

ministrations to Educational Test-

ing Service in sef-addressed en-

velopes which will be given to

registrants by local boards

Applications for the December

1952 test must be postmarked not

later than November 1952 Ap
plications postmarked after mid-

night of that date cannot be ac

This year non-veteran students

numbering 211 almost double the

number of veterans of whom there

are 122 enrolled Veterans are di-

vided into these categories depend-

ing upon the law under which they

are registered Public Law 16
nine students Public Law 346 55

students and Public Law 550 Ko
rean 58 School authorities were

surprised but highly pleased at the

number of Korean vets who have

chosen STI in which to do their col

lege work

Coeds Enroll

Four coeds are among the 333

students enrolled Mis Elizabeth

Newberry and Mrs Edna Van Nos
trand continue their work in dcc
tronics and radio and Mrs Ella

Mae Cox returns to resume her

study of drafting ..t -s Doris CTif

ford only newcomer among
women students at STI begins hei

study of Building Construction

Theology

In size the Electronics and Radio

department leads all others with

79 men and women Building Con-

struction is in second place with 54
and Mechanical follows closely

with 54 The Gas Fuel department

is fourth in size with 43 students

and the Electrical departments 32

places it fifth Civil Industrial

and Heating and Air Conditioning

coincidentally have 24 each

Mr Hays Returns

the National L-P Gas Scholarship

Foundation The largest number of

Vocational Rehabilitation students

ever in attendance at STI at one

time is now enrolled 14 in all

New curricula as presented in

the 1952-53 catalogue also went in-

to full effect with the opening- of

the fall quarter Though most of

the courses of had been

changed very little the Electronics

and Radio and the Electrical cur-

ricula were considerably revised

Continued on Page

24 Aspire to End
Work iii December

The candidates for the December

graduating class comprised of 24

students will be the first to ic-

ceive the recently approved Associ

ate in Science degree from South-

era Tech The 24 candidates ae
comprised of students from every

department on the campus except

onethe Electrical

Leading the group of candidates

in scholarship based on five quar
ters work is Joe Boggs of the

Gas Fuel department with point

aveiage of 3.55 Bill Fincher of

Electronics and Radio is running
close second with 3.38 Another

outstanding student is Art Dug-

ger who will receive degrees in

both Heating and Air Condition-

ing and Mechanical Technology

Candidates Listed

Vol Southern Technical Institute Chamblee Ga October 1952

Unit of Georgia Tech

No

STI Enrolls 333 Students
Non-Vets Lead by 211 to 122

Large Class of 184 Beginners Registers

Four Coeds Brave Work ER Attracts 79

Three hundred and thirty-three students representing 25 states and

two foreign countries registered for work at the Southern Technical

Institute during the week of September 29 to October Of the total

184 were new enrolees and 149 were returning students from previous

quarters
These figures represent an in-

crease of 41 students over the to-

tal of 292 enrolled in the fall of

1951 and an increase of 109 over

the 75 new students registered last

fall

Yearbook Leaders for 1952..53
Adviser Carroll Walter Anderson Associate Editor Joseph
Pugh Editor-in-Chief and Pete Pappas Business Manager

Joe Pugh Named Log Editor

Pappas to Handle Business
Joseph Pugh member of the STI treasurer $1.00 for his picture

Industrial Technology department

and formerly native of Cascade

Virginia was elected editor-in-chief

of the 1952-53 Technicians Log
STIs yearbook at meeting held

recently of all persons interested

in helping produce the annual

Walter Anderson of Atlanta

also an IT student was chosen as-

sociate editor and Pete Pappas
Electronics and Radio student from

College Park was named business

manager Fred Vickers another

student from Atlanta studying

Building Construction was selected

photography editor Mr Car-

roll will continue to serve as faculty

adviser

The contract this year Mr Car-

roll states calls for 100-page
book with padded cover Though
this years annual will retain the

same outside design as last years
book the color and material of the

____________________

cover have not yet been chosen
Mr Carroll announces that proW

fessional photographer from the

Ga Tech Photography Lab will

make all the portraits and some

campus pictures He states that

new way of handling the financial

side of the picture taking has been

set up The student will pay to the

Men who have filed petitions for

graduation ni-c listed as follows

Building Construction Johi

Hai-rington Carl Long \Villiam

No permanent additions Neil and Albert Rowland

were macIc to the teaching staff ivil Gordon Cumbaa and

although Mr Robert Hays previ- John Dumas

ously on the STI staff returned to Electronics ii Radio

replace Mr John Pitman in the Cooper William Culver John

English department and Mr Fields William Fincher Jack
Lucas and Mr Poole both Kelly Walter Miller Maddox

Georgia Tech professors in civil Owenby John Smith Jonny
engineering are temporarily teach- Smith Pierce Sowell and

ing courses in Civil Technology un- John Weiss
til the return of Mr Holliday Gas Fuel Joseph Boggs Paul

head of the department on military Carter and Shelton Little

leave 1-leating and Air Conditioning

Twenty-seven students from as Arthur Dugger
far away as Maine and Washing- Industrial McGinnis and
ton are attending STI on Ga Fuel James Wyche
scholarships the major portion of Mechanical Ai-thur Dugger
the money for which was raised by and James Minter

Lanes Average of 3.94 Tops
Honor Roll of 36 Students

Over one fourth of the Southern Ballivian James IT 22 Ben
Technical Institute students achiev nett Robeit GF 82 Boggs
ed the schools honor roll for the Joe GF 3.86 Capps James
summer quarter Registiar ET 52 Culver William ER
Bryant reports He is uncertain 3.15 Culpeppér William GF
what this fact proves if anything 3.08 Davis Ronald ER 3.00
Maybe he says heat is inducive to Duggar Arthur Mech 3.47

study
Fields John ER 3.29 Fin-

Anyway 132 students enrolled
cher William ER 3.85 Gar

for the summer term and 34 of
ncr Almon ER 3.00 Gober

these achieved the iequued 00 av Raymond ER 31 Holhday
erage or better to place them on George ER 3.26 Jennings
STI list of superioss Fourteen of Einest GF 62 Kelly Jack
the 34 were membeis of the Elec ER 40 Lane John ER
tronic and Radio department and

eight were Gas Fuel Students
Little Sheldon GF 3.27 MuJohn Lane of ER came

1cr Walter ER 3.80 Moorethrough with the highest average
Raymond GF 3.38 Neil Wil3.94 Pushing hum closely was
ham BC 3.16 Newberry ElizWilliam Funcher also of ER
abeth ER 3.55 Odom Williamwith 3.85 Gas Fuel Robert

ET 3.00 Parker HaroldBennett was close third with 3.82
Mech 3.00 Simon Robert GFand Traxler 3.75 was not so
3.36- Smith Milton ER 3.05bad as fourth The .3.66 of Joe

Boggsof Gas Fuel should also be Strain Walter HAC 3.61

mentioned For the first time in
ThoiTIpsoii James Civil 3.56

many quarters no student achieved Traxler BC 3.75 Wa
the erfect 00 Jesse GF 3.65 Weiss John

But lets notslight anyone and ER 3.25 Williams Yard
mention all who carried at least 15

ER 3.52 Wood Clifton GF
hours had no failures or offenses 3.61 Wyche James IT 3.06

and -made at least the 3.00 average Yates Luther HAC 3.52 cepted for the December test pictured

STI Takes To Televisioti
Pictured here are members of the panel which discussed The South-

din Technical Institute and Its Role in Training Technicians for

Industry on the Exchange Hour ovéi WAGA-TV Sunday afternoon
September 21

Mrs Vickie Griggers skillful moderator of the program is not
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Young Graduates of Today Make
Unreasonable Demands of Employees

At recent local meeting of the National Vocational Guidance As-

sociation feature of the program was panel discussion on the subject

The High School Student Looks to the Future Three outstanding

high school students and their counselors participated in an enlighten-

ing intelligent presentation of what some modern schools are now

doing to help prepare their graduates for the future

One of the participating students was very attractive young lady

who was preparing herself for career in the business world In the

question-and-answer portion of the discussion business woman and

member of N.V.G.A asked this young lady just what she was looking

for in job

Im looking for an opportunity to be of real service she replied

to the surprise of most of the listeners

Is that all the business woman questioned

Well Id also want friends and companionship and chance to

progress
What about money And security the business woman pursued

Arent you interested in them
Yes naturally since Id have to live but they are not the major

considerations the young lady stated convincingly

An Unusual Philosophy

This remarkable young ladys philosophy toward money security

benefits and her future job was so rare and unusual that it startled

the majority of her audience but won their sincere admiration They

exclaimed that she would make most desirable employee

If personnel men placement directors magazine articles speakers

at commencements and civic club meetings and other thinking leaders

can be relied upon too many young people seeking employment today

are afflicted with the whatcha-got-to-offer philosophy They over-

emphasize the money angle They harp long and loudly on security and

benefits Too seldom do they ask an employer How can serve you
Do you have challenging job that you want done How can con-

tribute to the welfare of your company and its patrons rather than

the company to mine Does your job offer me the opportunity to grow
to progress to prepare myself in knowledge ability and spirit to de

tserve better position
Many of our own Southern Tech graduates have been very short-

sighted in placing too great an importance upon salary rather than op
portunity They have sniffed at promising jobs with prosperous sub-

stantial reliable firms to seize the temporary but higher-paying ones

Others too have placed unreasonable demands upon companies which

have sought their services

Noble Desirable Creed

It would be wonderful thing if we young people of today could

adopt and live Dean Alfords creed as stated recently in This Week
do not choose to be common man It is my right to be uncommon

if can seek opportunitynot security do not wish to be

kept citizen humbled and dulled by having the state look after me
want to take the calculated risk to di eam and to build to fail and to

succeed refuse to baiter incentive for dole piefer the challenge

of life to the guaranteed existence the thrill of fulfillmnt to the stale

calm of utopia will not trade freedom fox beneficence noi my dignity

foi handout It is my heiitage to think and act foi myself enjoy the

benefit of my cxeations and to face the world boldly and say this

have done All this is what it means to be an American

The Southern Railway System

has an advertisement appearing in

the newspapers magazines

headed Stay South Young Man
Harry DeButts president of the

Southern Raiway puts his signa

ture to this bit of advice directed

to lad looking into the future

Its falland that means back

to school again

Perhaps this is your last year

so youll bear down on the books

little more Youll look ahead as

you havent beforepulling your
ireams for the future out of the

clouds and bringing them down to

earth

Hold fast to those

young man Stay South and see

them come true For right here at

home in the Southland you know

and live in and love great new

opportunity-land is coming of

age where dreams can take root

and grow into reality

In Southern industry agricul

THE TECHNICIAN

The Corn

Crop
As It Was Gathered

by Joe Parente

Reported the casting manager of

studio in financial straits That

bigshot you sent me wants thous

and bucks to play an Indian
The head of the studio chewed

angrily on his cigar and bellowed

Give him five hundred and have

him play half-breed

STI
Of facts about money

This is the worst
To make it last

You must make it first

STI
When Thomas Edisons private

desk was opened after his death

card bearing this admonition was

found

When down in the mouth re
member Jonah He came out all

right
STI

Brains are no handicap to girl

if she keeps them well hidden be-

low low neckline

STI
AIR BREAKS

An announcer on Cincinnatis

Tp4y charm

school asserted Any woman can

be more attractive and charming

but and it is that awful big

but we are talking about

STI
SURPRISING FACTS

Football players are active about

one-tenth of the playing time
Blue-eyed blondes are most suscep
tible to eye strain About 17-

000000 automobiles in the

are at least nine years old The

pineapple is berry Employees

over 40 are generally happier on
their jobs Al Jolson left over

$4000000 Nearly all sons even-

tually grow taller than their moth-

er There are three men snoreis

for every woman snorer bil

lion dollar bills stretch

around the world four times

At the current rate of growth the

world population will double in 85

years
Plaxico Pixie

STI
ABSCONDED

Nurse in an insane asylum
There is man outside who wants

to know if we have lost an inmate

DoctorWhy
NurseHe says that someone

ran off with his wife

STI
Gracie Allen on hearing of

friends death Oh thats too bad

hope he didnt die of anything
serious.N Herald Tribune

STI
Milo Anderson fashion designer

observes Most women in strap-

less gowns look like chest of

drawers with the top drawer left

open
STI

PLAXICO PIXIE PATTER
The happiest occupations

Of any dame
Changing her clothes her

Mind or her name

STI
Collegiate Crime Panty Larceny

STI
Chemists say whisky can be made

of wood Imagine finding knot-

hole in martini

STI
The new colored hair

May prove flop

Too many women are

Blueing their top

STI

Our congratulations to Pete Pap-

pas Jack Fields Paul Martin and

German Bush who have all taken

that fatal step recently

Always Inform Partner

If your hand is poor mention

Daddy the son asked one it It will guide your partner in his

bright morning was Benjamin bid and play

Franklin the first electrician Never hurry Try several cards

No the father replied wearily on trick until you are sure of

Adam was the first electrician which one you prefer

He furnished the spare parts for Occasionally ask what is

the first loud speaker trump
Atlanta Lionews Walk around the table when

Basketball practice is underway

already and it looks as though

Coach Arnstoxi has another crack
team in the making this year

The new student dormitory gov
ernment is progressing nicely with

new constitution drawn up this

month

The honor of being the students

from the fartherest corner of the

U.S goes to brothers Ken and

Keith Mellott of Mt Vernon Wash-

ington

Odd as it may seem Harry Ward

spent two nights in row without

date Will wonders never cease

The Bumma Cig society is

the fastest growing group on the

campus Everyone is invited to

join and there are no member-

ship dues

The between the two

dorms looks more and more like

an antique auto museum each quar

ter

Southern Tech
Enrolls 333

Continued from Page

with no loss of core content so as

to make the first four quarters the

same the specialized subjects pe
culiar to each field coming in the

fifth and sixth quarters

October 1952

745 AM

Covering Campusthe

with Joe Parente

hearty welcome is hereby ex- in the chow hail these days In

tended to all the first quarter stu- case you dont know her name is

dents and big welcome home to Hazel shes 19 from Lafayette

the boys who have been around Louisiana and shes real loll

awhile

STI
draftee claimed exemption on

the grounds of poor eyesight He

brought his wife as evi

dence

Things are looking mighty good

Scholarship Fund
Increases Slowly

Continued from Page

judged necessary to pay students

expenses for one year at STI

Establishment of the Scholarship

Fund grew out of suggestion
made at the Alumni Banquet in

May The idea met with such en-

thusiasm that President Ferguson

appointed Scholarship Commit-

tee which has met and worked out

details concerning the Fund and

raising money for it

Graduates are urged to send in

their checks for any amount they

care to contribute the more the

better of course Make checks pay-
able to the Southern Tech Alumni

Association

BEST
Like the star

That shines afar

Without haste

And without rest

Let each man wheel with steady

sway
Round the task that rules the day

And do his best

Goethe

Stay South Young Man
The Spartunburg Herald

ture and commerce new frontiers

aie opening up on every hand

Here horizons limitless for

young men of courage competence
and vision You are the youth of

the South today You will be the

leaders of the South tomorrow

Look aheadstay South young
man1

No zegion of this country is more

conscious of its future growth md
progress than the South and none

is changing more definitely in its

conception of the opportunities for

development There is new ap
preciation of the soil reappraisal

of the value of its natural re2

sources and the growth and diver-

sification of its industries

Is Your Bridge Slipping2 Yes2 Then

Let These Rules Help You Get Hep
Hows your bridge game these you are dummy Then you can tell

nights Are your finesses work- your partner how many tricks he

ing Or do the little slams come could have made

little harder Are you clicking Dont show lack of interest

socially at the parties Is your Help your partner out with fre

bridge personality beaming quent suggestions

No
Talk about other subjects dur

Maybe youre not following the
ing the game It makes for good

right set of rules Maybe you need
ellowship

Feel free to criticize your part-

variety more zest Study these
ncr He will do much better as

helpful hints practice them boldly
result

and see if partners and opponents
Always trump your partner

don lionize you They re sure
trick Never take chance

fire guaranteed to influence people Toss Rules Away
one way or another

10 Don try to remember the

Pick up your cards as dealt rules its too confusing
You will be ready to bid ahead of

it is money game always
the others

stop when you are ahead It will

leave lasting impression and

folks will always remember you
12 Disagree with established

rules and conventions People will

see you are person of independent

mind
13 Eat chocolate caramels or

other adhesive candy while play-

ing It keeps the cards from skid-

ding

But its greatest asset is repre

sented in the young men of the

South too many of them in the

past having moved on to other

fields of opportunity Today the

opportunities are about them
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Lets begin with genial George

Fries Jr super-salesman form-

er long-time enrolee and part-time

student at STI

George is still on active duty

with the Navy serving as

electronics technician in Naval Air

He is stationed at Oceana Virginia

George writes

Would like to get information

and applications for job pertain-

ing to electronics starting the first

of 53 Give my regards to all

Sounds as if George will soon

be free

Henry Wilkerson manufac

turing and methods engineer with

Lockheed Aircraft states

training that received at South-

em Tech has certainly opened doors

of opportunity for me that would

not have been opened without the

training

An interesting comment comes
from Frank Flanders Jr in-

spector at Georgia Power Com
panys Sinclair Dam at Milledge
yule He informs us There are

six Civil graduates now employed
here with Ga Power Company All

agree that the lack of blueprint

reading is our only main weak-

ness

Digby White lab technician

with Combustion Engineering in

Chattanooga tells us that STI

graduates are now employed by
Combustion

Thanks to STI writes Floyd

Smith architectural and structural

draftsman with Bothwell and Nash
Architects Atlanta

Vital statistics came from John

Groth who is store front de
signer for the Warren Company
Atlanta Have new addition in the

familysonFrederick Groth

Born June 1952 Wt lbs 1/2

oz

Eaton is junior engineer
with the Tennessee Coal Iron

Division USS in Fairfield Ala

Mr Holladay Rejoins

STI in January
Mr Charles Holladay head of

the Civil Technology Department

now on military leave will return

to Southern Tech in January to

resume his administrative and

teaching duties Director

Johnson announces

Mr Holladay Captain to mili

tary people is meteorologist sta

tioned in Korea Being reservist

he was called into active service in

the fall of 1950 when weather spe
cialists were so critically needed

Mr Holladay writes that he looks

forward to being discharged in

December and reaching the United

States and Georgia in time to begin
his work in Civil Technology on

January

STI Folks Enjoy
AIG Luncheon

Four students four staff

members represented the Southern

Technical Institute at the 1952 an-

nual luncheon meeting of the As-

sociated Industries of Georgia held

at noon on Friday October 24 at

the Atlanta-Biltmore Hotel

Director Johnson Mr
Hays Mr Crawford Mr

\fv Haistead Joe Boggs Hilliam

Sincher Robert Sipchen and Ed
lvi Cooper were among the 5O

guests representing most of the

colleges schools churches

and civic organizations in the At-

lanta area

He writes

like my job fine good living

conditions good people to work for

Thanks again for all considerations

and patience

George Miller Jr writing
Little Rock Arkansas re

ports am in charge of mainten

ance and custodial services for 32

school buildings It is good job

and am enjoying it
Georges official title is Direc

tor of School Plant Services

Henry Tiencken instrument

man for Atlantic Coastline Rail-

road says that the railroads are

very good possibilities for all types

of graduates

William Grant engineering

draftsman Southern States Equip-
ment Company Hampton Georgia

announces his marriage to Miss

Imogene Sims on September

Coach Arnstons

Hornets who last year won the

Southern Tech Invitational Tour-

nament and were runners-up in the

Georgia Junior College Athletic As-

sociation may well have an equally

successful season this year

Despite the fact that the squad
lost Hodges McDaniel Dyer Met-

tam and Maxey to industry there

seems to be an ample supply of

good material

Returning from last years squad

are Paul Martin Bob Stanley Ron-

ald Miller Charlie Ray John Car-

michael and Don Voyles

New boys out for the squad are

Bobby Anderson Will Madison Jim

Ambrose Robert Sutton Sheldon

Little Pat Parker Harry Ward
James Metzger John Griffin Don

Aaser Jerry Powers and Allen

Saphne
CoaR4rnston has already sche

duled games with Berry Ogle-

thorpe Young Harris Georgia

Southwestern Brewton Parker

Armstrong Middle Georgia Abra

The Technician becomes

pretty well established with this

issue except for the need of car-

toonist and several more industrial

members for reportorial duties

Joe Boggs editor-in-chief for the

past two quarters will continue to

serve the paper in this capacity
He will be assistcd by several new-

corners to the staff nnd number

of oldtimers

1eturning to carry on their pie-

vious duties are Don Voyles who
will continue to campus

sports activities and John Parente

who will handle the columns Coy
ering the Campus and The Corn

Crop

And James Henderson architec

tural draftsman Dennis Dennis

Architects Macon the

of daughter in March
Name Julie Pamela

1\Tilliam Leverett guest in

Uncle Sams Navy writes

My schooling at Southern Tech

and short experience at Warren

Refrigeration Company it

possible for me to get school in

the Navy

ham Baldwin and the Tech Fresh-

men

The Sports
Front

The Mech Department won the

first game of the intramural foot-

ball season The Mechs romped on

the Gas Fuel team to the tune of

20 to in the first half The last

half was scoreless

Judging from the in

scrimmages in front of Building

there should be some interesting

intramural football games this fall

Sammy Wolfe and John Carmichael

seem to be the stars of

snappy scrimmages

Southern Tech cageis may play

against member of last years

squad Bill Dyer who enjoyed two

successful years with the Green

Hornets is going to the Atlanta

Division of Georgia where he has

two years of basketball eligibility

The paper welcomes the services

of Harry Ward Kendall Prince

Jimmy Foxworthy Bob Stanley
and Pierce Sowell Editor

Boggs and Adviser Bryant

express their sincere appreciation

to these men for the help they are

being

I-larry Ward of Ephrata Penn
has taken over the post as business

manager and according to Mr
Nattress business adviser is

doing an enthusiastic effective job

Kendall Prince photo fan without

equal will handle the photographic

assignments Bob Stanley will as-

sist Don V9yles with the sports

and John Soxworthya pdPierce
Sowell will hvëii variety of ne
beats

Editor Boggs and Mr Bryant
with the help of the staff prom-
ise to make The Technician better

than ever They however will wel

come the help of several more stu

dents who would be willing to exe

cute on time and at nothing per

year few writing assignments
each quarter Need of student to

draw cartoons constitutes another

crisis

Good Cage Material Bolsters

Prospects for Winning Five

Coach Arntson Schedules Games With

Strong Teams Among Georgia Colleges

HOLLADAY

Six Touch Football Teams

Begin Play in Intramurals
By BOB STANLEY

The echo of bats has faded baseball season is over and the Yankees

are again champs The big noise now comes from the football stadiums
where crowds are turning out to cheer their favorite team Here at

Southern Tech as well as over the rest of the nation the talk turns

to football

Our city cousins are making an excellent showing however the

local interest focuses on the STI campus where intramural football is

beginning to lure the students from their scholastic work for much
deserved break In each department there are several ex-high school

stars These boys plus many others will begin round robin schedule

to determine which team will be tops this year
Six Teams Organized

Last year there were many fine games both rough and close and

when the final curtain came down the Electrons were on top This

year there are six teams The Electrons Mechs Builders Hot Air
Gas Fuel and combination of Civil and Industrial boys According
to Director Muller the interest is very high with some squads

having up to thirty men
All games are scheduled for 430 In the event team cannot show

up by this time there will be fifteen minute forfeiture period If
at the end of this period the team cannot field the necessary nine men
there will be forfeit This however should not happen since there

will be cars going over every afternoon and anyone can get lift

These games are played for the benefit of all the students not for

just few who have had experience so lets all go out and back the

teamsif not by playing at least by supporting them

1952 INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Tues Oct 14-.-.-.Mech vs Gas Fuel
Wed Oct 15Civil md vs Electrons

Tues Oct 21Electrons vs Hot Air
Wed Oct 22Civil Ind vs Mech
Tues Oct 28Gas Fuel vs Builders

Wed Oct 29Mech vs Electrons

Tues Nov 4Builders vs Hot Air
Wed Nov 5Gas Fuel vs Electrons

Tues Nov 1iuilders vs Electrons

Wed Nov 12Civil md vs Gas Fuel

Tues Nov 18Hot Air vs Mech
Wed Nov 19Civil Ind vs Builders

Tues Nov 25Gas Fuel vs Hot Air

THANKSGIVING RECESS
Tues Dec 2Civil Ind vs Hot Air

Wed Dec 3Mech vs Builders

Tues Dec 9Makeup for postponed games
Wed Dec 10Championship

Boggs Continues as Editor
More Staff Members Needed

Survey Shows Alumni Value

STI Training Very Highly
The annual job survey recently Erwin Hayes adjuster for

conducted by Mr Wilkinson Crawford and Company Greens

director of Southern Techs Place- boro passes this informa
ment Bureau brought froni grad- tion on for the record was
uates in industry news comments married to Miss Rosalie Kearny
and personal items which all STI of Gieensboro on 10/20/51 and we
folks should find of interest The are expecting baby boy about

Technician passes some of these on April 1953 Best regards to all
for the information and pleasure

they are sure to be to many grads

Lamar Hyde Service Station

Dependable and Honest Service

Across From Depot

CHAMBLEE
Phone 9129

.-Iw

OREmOT
MILK

CREAM

GEORGIA BLUE PRINT CO
BLUE PRINTSDIRECT LINE PRINTS

Reproductions on Transparent Paper and Cloth

Photostat PrintsPhoto Enlargements and Reductions

Engineering EquipmentDrawing Supplies
Technical Reference Books

Dealers for

GurleyEugene DietzgenFred Post

Lufkin Rule Co.Hamilton Manufacturing Co
LUCKIE ST N.W ATLANTA GEORGIA

WE SERVE EVERY STUDENT NEED

BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

Candies Pipes Tobacco

Drug Sundries Stuffed Animals

Stationery Pennants Stickers

Fountain Pens Rain Coats

Belt Buckles and Belts

Southern Tech ical Institute Store

CHAMBLEE

HARDWARE

SUPPLY CO
CHAMBLEE GA

Good Place To Trade
Owned and Operated by Georgia lnsttute of Technology


